Municipal solid waste (MSW) landfills are one of the major and most preferred waste management options in the United States and many other countries across the globe. The waste in conventional MSW landfills undergoes very slow decomposition due to limited amount of moisture. In this regard, the bioreactor landfills have emerged as an effective waste management option, wherein leachate recirculation/injection is carried out to enhance the moisture levels within the waste thereby facilitating rapid waste decomposition and leading to early waste stabilization. However, in practice the performance of bioreactor landfills has remained inconclusive due to the lack of sound basis for effective design and operation of such landfills. This further stems from the fact that there is a limited understanding of the physical, chemical and biological processes and their coupled interactions on the MSW behavior in landfills. Hence, it becomes imperative to understand the influence of the coupled processes on the waste behavior to predict the overall performance of bioreactor landfills. Several researchers have developed numerical models to simulate waste behavior but only a few models have considered the simultaneous interactions of hydraulic, mechanical, and biological processes within the waste in their numerical model. In this study, newly developed numerical framework incorporating coupled thermo-hydro-bio-mechanical processes is presented. The numerical model can predict the spatial and temporal variation of waste temperatures, moisture distribution, gas generation, pore pressures, waste settlement, waste slope stability, and interface shear response in the landfill liner system. The numerical model has been validated with lab-scale and field-scale experiments and could be used to design and operate stable and effective bioreactor landfills.
Landfilling of municipal solid waste, although being the least preferred option, is the most dominant method of managing waste in U.S. and many other countries across the globe. In the light of steady increase in the population and rapid urbanization, the amount of waste produced is also increasing considerably. According to United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), about 262 million tons of MSW was produced in 2015 of which nearly 138 million tons was landfilled (USEPA, 2018) . The current practices for construction of traditional engineered landfills that just serve as waste containment systems are well established. This isolated system primarily contains the landfilled MSW in a relatively dry state and is designed with soil cover systems at the top of the landfill to prevent infiltration of water from the precipitation and with leachate collection and removal systems to remove any leachate accumulated over the bottom liner system. This results in a relatively dry condition within MSW and causing slow decomposition of the organic matter (biodegradable constituents) within the waste due to the lack of adequate moisture. The slow decomposition of waste leads to several problems such as low gas generation rates, prolonged waste stabilization periods, increased post-closure monitoring requirements, increased leachate treatment and disposal costs, and a long-term liability of the land use with no beneficial purpose.
In recent years the idea of bioreactor landfills has gained wide attention because of its numerous benefits that can lead to sustainable waste management. A schematic of the operation of bioreactor landfill is shown in Fig. 1 . The bioreactor landfill uses the concept of an anaerobic digester, wherein the favorable conditions for rapid biodegradation of organic matter within the waste are maintained to accelerate the waste stabilization except that there is no rapid agitation as in the case of an anaerobic digester. In the field, these favorable conditions are achieved by recirculation of leachate and other permitted liquids along with addition of supplemental nutrients and/or inoculum of microbes, which results in adequate moisture levels and biochemical conditions suitable for rapid waste decomposition.
Bioreactor landfills offer several benefits such as rapid waste decomposition, increased gas generation rates, high settlement rates and early waste stabilization. In addition, there are other secondary benefits such as reduced post-closure monitoring cost, reduced leachate treatment and disposal costs, and landfill space reclamation. Several laboratory studies and field-scale pilot tests have been performed confirming the enhanced decomposition of MSW with leachate recirculation into the waste mass.
Although the leachate recirculation seems to be a viable concept, there are no established design practices for leachate recirculation, mainly due to the lack of adequate knowledge and data on the performance of such landfill systems. Unlike conventional landfills where leachate generation is limited, bioreactor landfills operate on intentional leachate/liquid recirculation/injection into the landfill, and if the leachate levels and pore pressures induced by the injection are not properly managed, it may cause instability in landfill resulting in landfill design failures.
In this regard, several numerical modeling efforts were carried out, to investigate the effectiveness of different leachate recirculation systems (LRS) in various configurations for uniformly distributing the injected leachate while maintaining the stability of landfill slopes under pressurized leachate injections (Kulkarni and Reddy 2012; Reddy et al. 2017a ). However, most of these studies neglected the effects of biodegradation and its consequent effects from settlement and gas generation on the fluid flow within the waste. The performance of a bioreactor landfill is influenced by several interdependent processes within the waste including the leachate flow and distribution, waste settlement due to the overburden stress and mass loss induced by waste decomposition, changes in the shear strength of the waste with degradation, and changes in temperature and heat generated from waste decomposition. Thus, there exists a complex system of simultaneously occurring and interrelated processes within the waste mass. There have also been several numerical investigations that looked at the coupled behavior of MSW accounting for the hydraulic, biochemical and mechanical behavior of MSW into a numerical model to simulate the coupled hydro-bio-mechanical response of MSW in landfills. But these models do not holistically assess the influence of the coupled processes on the performance of other engineered components of a landfill in terms of their stability and integrity within the landfill. In addition, most of the studies did not account for the heat generation and thermal behavior within the landfill and furthermore, if they did incorporate the effects of heat generation on the transient temperature distribution within the landfill, its influence on the biodegradation of waste was not accounted.
In this study a mathematical framework is formulated that can holistically assess the overall performance of the landfill by accounting for the interdependency of hydraulic (fluid flow and pore fluid pressure distribution), mechanical (stress and deformation, waste settlement and slope stability), biological (waste decomposition and gas generation) and thermal (heat generation and temperature distribution) processes within the MSW. A brief review of literature on the attempts to model MSW behavior in bioreactor landfills is presented and some of the major challenges associated with numerical modeling of MSW behavior in such landfills are presented.
Coupled Processes in MSW Landfills
Municipal solid waste is a highly heterogeneous porous media with its properties (physical, mechanical and biological) varying spatially across the landfill due to inherent differences in waste composition. In addition, the rapid decomposition of the waste under leachate recirculation further exacerbates the situation by causing temporal changes in the waste properties. Thus, the overall performance of a bioreactor landfill is dictated by the combined effect of several interdependent system processes including hydraulic, mechanical, biochemical and thermal processes. A brief explanation of each of the system processes and their interactions with one another is explained in this section. A schematic of the major system processes and their interactions within the MSW landfills is shown in Fig. 2 .
The hydraulic processes within the bioreactor landfills include the fluid flow (leachate flow) and the resulting distribution of moisture and pore-fluid pressures (liquid and gas phase). Due to the relatively low moisture in the MSW pore spaces, the fluid flow is generally and suitably assumed to follow unsaturated fluid flow behavior. Moreover, the decomposition of waste generates landfill gas (predominantly methane and carbon dioxide) leading to the gas flow and development of pore gas pressures within the MSW pore space that can have a great influence on the transient leachate flow and distribution. Thus, a two-phase flow behavior can be used to adequately simulate the fluid flow within the unsaturated waste mass.
The mechanical behavior of the waste is influenced by the overburden stress from the overlying waste layers and this differs spatially based on the landfill geometry and the spatially varying waste properties. The deformation and consequently the settlement of the waste is partly influenced by the mechanical properties of the waste (e.g. stiffness, strength parameters). However, the mechanical properties of the waste change temporally as the waste degrades and hence the change in the settlement of the waste induced by overburden stress. In addition to this, a significant amount of the waste settlement is borne out of the mass loss (conversion of biodegradable solids to landfill gas) resulting from the contemporaneous increase and decrease in void spaces within the waste due to waste degradation. This contributes to most of the waste settlement in MSW landfills.
The biochemical behavior of the waste is mainly dependent on the waste composition.
Typically, most of the readily degradable matter is found to be cellulosic and hemi-cellulosic in nature and it contributes the most to the total methane gas production (Barlaz et al., 1990) . Most of the biodegradation takes place anaerobically due to oxygen deprived conditions within the waste mass. The major biochemical reactions leading to the landfill gas production are hydrolysis involving the breakdown of higher molecular weight organic compounds to easily degradable monomers, followed by acid production (typically acetic acid) by microbially aided acidogenesis through fermentative bacteria, and finally the generation of methane by methanogenic bacteria. In all of this, the leachate chemistry and the biochemical reaction kinetics dictate the generation of landfill gas. Moreover, the biodegradation process is influenced by many factors including, temperature, pH, and moisture among the most influential parameters.
The anaerobic biodegradation of organic matter in the MSW releases heat which influences the temperature within the waste mass. Furthermore, the resulting temperature in turn dictates the biodegradation of waste mass since the optimum degradation of waste by microbes occurs only at a certain temperature range. In addition, the spatial and temporal distribution of temperatures within the waste are influenced by the seasonal temperature changes as well. Thus, understanding the thermal behavior of MSW and incorporating its influence on the other system processes in a landfill plays a significant role in a better prediction of the overall performance of the landfill.
Each of the above-mentioned processes occur and interact simultaneously influencing the overall behavior of MSW. For example, the fluid flow (leachate and gas) within the MSW is dictated by the porosity, available moisture and the permeability of waste for the fluids. However, the decomposition of waste that occurs simultaneously as the fluid flows through the MSW causes the mass loss resulting in changes in the void spaces (porosity) and in turn influences the fluid flow thereafter. In addition, the increase in the void spaces can cause the waste to settle under the overburden stresses causing changes in the pore fluid pressures. Furthermore, the changing void space (void ratio) alters the moisture availability in MSW across the landfill, consequently influencing the rate of biodegradation MSW. The temperature dependent heat generation constantly influences the biodegradation of MSW and thereby the other processes impacted by the biodegradation of waste. It is quite evident that the landfill system is a unique and complex multiphase system with several processes occurring simultaneously in a coupled manner. It is of utmost importance to understand the individual system processes and their coupled interactions accurately to have a good prediction on the performance of a landfill system thereby enabling safe and effective construction and operation of bioreactor landfills.
Previous Investigations on Bioreactor Landfills
Over the past few years a comprehensive research has been performed at the University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC) on bioreactor landfills involving field investigations, laboratory tests on MSW samples and numerical modeling of MSW behavior based on the characteristics of MSW as observed from the experimental studies. A list of all the previous studies on bioreactor landfills performed at UIC is shown in Table 1 . A thorough field investigation was performed to determine the variation of in-situ moisture and density variation with depth and leachate injection were monitored to characterize the field waste. In addition, geophysical testing was performed to determine other dynamic and mechanical properties of waste. Several laboratory investigations were performed which involved testing of field MSW samples from a leachate recirculation landfill for their geotechnical properties such as the compressibility, shear strength, hydraulic conductivity, specific gravity, unit weight and other crucial properties. These properties were further evaluated at different stages of waste degradation to determine the effect of biodegradation on waste properties. In addition, biochemical testing was performed on the field MSW samples to determine the biochemical properties of MSW. All the tests performed on field MSW samples were also performed on synthetically prepared waste to have a control on the degradation and thereby evaluate the variation in waste properties with time.
Numerical modeling techniques are a great tool in simulating the coupled processes within MSW. It has been extensively used in order to understand the behavior of MSW and the influence it has on the performance of different components of a landfill. It is quite essential to assess the shortterm and long-term integrity and stability of landfill components such as the liner and cover systems along with the stability of landfill slopes for a holistic assessment of the performance of a landfill system. In the recent years, a progressive modeling effort has been laid on trying to accurately simulate the different processes and their interactions in waste. Most of the initial numerical studies on bioreactor landfills performed in this regard neglected the combined effects of different processes and mainly focused on the hydraulic aspects of bioreactor landfills (e.g. moisture and pore pressure distribution). Some of the studies evaluated the effectiveness of different subsurface leachate recirculation systems (horizontal trenches, vertical injection wells, drainage blankets) in uniformly distributing the injected leachate (Kulkarni and Reddy 2012; Reddy et al. 2013a,b; Reddy et al. 2014; Giri and Reddy 2014a; Reddy et al. 2015b,c) . Thereafter, the study was focused on evaluating the stability of landfill slopes under different injection pressures or flow rates (Giri and Reddy 2014b,c; Giri and Reddy 2015a) . Design recommendations were developed based on these investigations suggesting the safe injection pressures and setback distance for locating the injection system from the landfill slope that needs to be followed.
Recently, there have also been efforts to incorporate the coupled interactions between hydraulic, mechanical and biological processes into the numerical model to predict the MSW behavior in landfills (Reddy et al. 2017a ). These studies focused on simulating the coupled hydro-bio-mechanical processes to try and understand the complexity associated with the MSW behavior within the landfill and how it affects the holistic performance of a bioreactor landfill. In this regard a mathematical modeling framework that incorporates the coupled hydro-bio-mechanical processes and its impacts on the stability and integrity of the landfill system and its components has been formulated. In particular, this mathematical framework integrates a two-phase flow hydraulic model, a 2-D plane strain mechanical model, and a first order decay biodegradation model. The entire numerical framework is implemented in a software named FLAC which is based on a finite different numerical method. Some of the results obtained from these numerical simulations are presented here to demonstrate the predictive capacities of the numerical model. Fig. 4 shows the evolution of the extent of moisture within the waste mass with time in terms of wetted area. In this study, wetted area is defined as the cross-sectional area of with a degree of saturation greater than 60%. It is essentially a measure of the extent of moisture distributed across the landfill from leachate recirculation/injection. The value of 60% saturation is considered to be indicative of optimum moisture within the waste for enhanced waste decomposition (ITRC 2006) . It can be seen in Fig. 4 that the wetted area increases with time due to leachate injection, but it is dictated by the fluid flow within the waste. The initial unsaturated state of the waste limits the rapid flow due to low relative permeability of the fluid in the initial stages. However, as the waste saturation increases so does the permeability of the fluid and thereby the extent of moisture distributed across the landfill also increases at a rapid rate. The landfill owners or the operators must be aware of the wetted area in the landfill to be able to estimate the moisture requirements and it is therefore an important operating parameter for bioreactor landfills which needs to be accurately predicted by a numerical model. Fig. 5 shows the evolution of cumulative volume of methane (CH 4 ) gas generated with time for the conventional (without leachate injection) and bioreactor landfill (with leachate injection) simulation. The results clearly indicate the distinct rates of CH 4 gas generation between the two simulations indicative of the effect of moisture from leachate injection on the rapid decomposition of the waste in the bioreactor landfill simulation. It should be noted that the gas generation model is simplified to follow a first order decay kinetics which may not be an accurate way of estimating CH 4 gas production. Several studies involving more realistic and rational approach towards exclusively for modeling of biodegradation waste have been published and efforts are underway to incorporate a biochemical reactions based model to simulate waste degradation and accurate prediction of CH 4 gas generation. Fig. 6 shows the comparison of the variation of surface settlement with time for a conventional and bioreactor landfill. It can be observed that total settlement in both the cases is the same due to the same amount of waste and its composition in both conventional and bioreactor landfill simulation. However, the time it takes for attaining the total settlement in a bioreactor landfill is significantly less than the conventional landfill. This is mainly because of the higher rates of biodegradation in bioreactor landfill due to the availability of moisture from leachate injection and its distribution. The numerical model could simulate the different landfill settlement behavior with and without recirculation reasonably well. Fig 7 shows the results of slope stability in terms of factor of safety (FOS) for three numerical simulations of a landfill with the same waste conditions and landfill geometry. However, each of the three simulations incorporated different system processes. The first simulation represented a bioreactor landfill (involving leachate injection) but neglected the effect of biodegradation on the MSW behavior (coupled hydro-mechanical simulation). The second simulation represented a conventional landfill with no leachate injection (coupled bio-mechanical simulation) and the third simulation represented a bioreactor landfill with leachate injection (coupled hydro-bio-mechanical). The second and the third simulation incorporated the effect of biodegradation on MSW behavior. The three cases were evaluated for their slope stability under different simulated conditions. For the coupled hydro-mechanical simulation the factor of safety (FOS) against slope stability decreased continuously with increasing pore pressures from leachate injection (see Fig. 7 ). For the coupled bio-mechanical simulation, there were no excess pore pressures as such in the system due to the absence of pressurized leachate injection. Thus, the FOS values almost remained constant over the entire simulation. However, for the coupled hydro-bio-mechanical simulation resulted in an initial decrease in the FOS values until certain time where the effect of increasing pore pressures was dominant. Meanwhile the changes in the waste properties (increasing unit weight, increasing cohesive strength of waste) resulted in an overall increase in the slope stability as indicated by the increase in FOS values. In the long-term with substantial settlement and dissipated pore water pressures and limited changes in the waste properties the FOS values decreased and reached a steady value. Hence, incorporating the effects of biodegradation along with other processes is essential for accurate prediction of the stability of a bioreactor landfill.
Results and Discussion
However, the trend observed in Fig. 7 should to be validated with actual field or other relevant experimental data to confirm such behavior.
The unique ability of the CHBM numerical framework is to be able to capture the influence of coupled interactions within the waste on the waste liner interaction. Modern landfills typically consist of composite liner system comprising of weak geosynthetic interfaces. The short-term and long-term stability of the lining systems is mostly dictated by the shear behavior of weak geosynthetic interfaces under the influence of overlying waste. Fig. 8 shows the shear response (shear stresses and shear displacements) of an interface formed by smooth High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE) geomembrane and nonwoven geotextile in a composite liner system for a bioreactor landfill simulation. Fig. 8(a) and Fig 8(b) shows the induced shear stresses and shear displacements, respectively, along the flat run-out anchor, side slope, and base liner interface after the waste placement, after 5 years and after 16 years of leachate injection operation. The results show a characteristic trend in the distribution of the shear stresses and shear displacement along the interface. The shear stresses along the side liner increased, reached a peak value and decreased to zero, from left to right. Similarly, the shear stresses along the base liner from left to right increased, reached a peak value and then decreased to zero towards the right end of the base liner. This characteristic trend may be attributed to the boundary conditions imposed on to the landfill cell configuration (Reddy et al., 2017) . Initially after the waste placement higher shear stresses and corresponding higher shear displacements were observed along the side slope liner owing to the mobilization of the friction between the geomembrane and geotextile interface. However, with time, the shear stresses along the interface were found to be influenced by the changing waste characteristics due to waste degradation and the shear stresses and shear displacements along the side slope liner decreased while the shear stress along the base liner increased with time. It is inferred that the changes in the waste stiffness (from being stiff at the early stages of degradation to being soft as the waste stabilizes) in the region around the side liner is found to have influenced the changes in the shear stresses and displacements along the side slope liner. In the lack of a conclusive evidence and explanation of such behavior there is a need for further study on the affect of changing waste characteristics on the shear response of the liner and consequently on the integrity of the liner. In this regard, the CHBM model expresses a great capacity in being able to associate waste behavior and the shear behavior of such interfaces in the liner system and predict the holistic performance of the bioreactor landfill and its components.
Summary and Ongoing Research
Bioreactor landfills are an attractive option for effective and efficient management of waste. They offer numerous advantages over the traditionally constructed and operated landfills in several aspects.
Moreover, in the light of sustainable development, bioreactor landfills prove to be an ideal concept of waste management. However, there are no rigorous procedures or guidelines for safe and effective design of such landfills. Unlike conventional landfills, the construction and operation of bioreactor landfills require adequate knowledge and accuracy on the required moisture levels within the landfill, the injection pressures and flow rates all of which depends on a good estimation of the properties of waste. One of the major concerns in leachate recirculating landfills is to ensure uniform distribution of moisture across the landfill space, which is hindered by the lack of knowledge on the fluid flow in MSW. In addition, the biodegradation of MSW makes the understanding of the landfill system quite complex due to the interdependency of the hydraulic flow, mechanical response and biodegradation processes. Thus, understanding these individual processes and their interactions will aid in simulating this behavior mathematically thereby allowing us to design safe and effective bioreactor landfills.
Several researchers have performed numerous studies to numerically simulate the coupled processes. However, these studies do have some limitations from the simplification made in simulating the hydraulic, mechanical and biochemical processes. The current research at UIC is focused on addressing the research challenges pertaining to mathematical formulation of the biochemical reactions and their kinetics for realistic simulation of the biodegradation of MSW. More importantly, there are no coupled models that account for the influence of heat generation and temperature distribution within the landfill on the biodegradation of MSW and subsequently on the behavior of MSW and liner systems in landfills. Thus, numerical modeling of temperature distribution and heat generation within the landfill is currently being carried out to have an accurate description of the biodegradation of MSW. In addition, accurate simulation of the mechanical response of the waste undergoing degradation is another complex topic that is being addressed. Understanding the mechanical behavior of waste has always been a challenging task and requires adequate experimental investigation to delineate and formulate the constitutive behavior that can simulate the waste behavior with reasonable accuracy.
Finally, integration of all these different aspects into a comprehensive coupled model is crucial to predict overall performance of a bioreactor landfill.
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